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By Lisa Rathke
The Associated Press

The sound system next door is mak-
ing it hard for Olga Lopatina to love thy
neighbor: Christ the King church.
Since last summer, the church has been

broadcasting the sounds of bells and
hymns to its Burlington neighborhood,
a joyful noise unto the Lord some here
think is just an unholy racket.
It’s not just the volume, but the timing

and type of tune that irks Lopatina, who
said she loves the natural sound of bells
after growing up in Ukraine.
“It’s not really music,” she complained

of the hymns as she stood in her backyard
recently after yet another unwelcome ser-
enade. “This one, it sounds like a teenage
iPhone recording, like the first generation
ring tones that you pay 99 cents.”
The dispute has fueled online jokes—

some that posters felt were disrespectful
of their faith— and complaints the bells
violate Burlington’s noise ordinance. A
meeting with amediator was scheduled
forMarch but postponed until May 18.
It is perhaps not surprising the tolling

of the electronic bells has struck a chord
with some neighbors in the largest city in
Vermont, a state deemed the least religious
in the nation by aGallup Poll last year.
Larry Miller said not only is the noise

intrusive, but he finds it offensive from

a religious perspective. “It’s not my reli-
gion,” he said.
The recorded chimes are played three

times of day from the church, which also
has a school — at noon, when the kids are
let out of school at 2:45 p.m. and at 6 p.m.
— and after funerals and weddings. The
church, which did not return amessage
seeking comment, had agreed to some
modifications to the volume and length
of the recordings, but critics question
whether it has stuck to them.
Some in the south-end neighborhood

enjoy the chimes andmusic, or at least
aren’t bothered by them.
DavidWorkman, a parishioner whose

daughter attends the school, said as a
Roman Catholic the ringing of bells and
playing of hymns “are religiously signifi-
cant.”
It would be nice to have a bronze cast

bell and someone to pull on the rope, but
that would be costly, he said.
“I’ve always liked living in a place

where I could hear bells. You used to be
able to hear the St. Joe’s bells or the con-
gregational church bells in downtown
Burlington,” he said. “There’s something I
like about that. It makes the city seem not
too big.”
Some others who don’t mind the

chiming understand why some do. Last
year’s Gallup Poll showed 22 percent

of Vermonters identified themselves as
“very religious” and 56 percent as “non-
religious,” based onmore than 500 inter-
views done in 2013. By comparison, the
poll average showed about 41 percent of
Americans identified themselves as very
religious.
Critics have complained the church is

violating Burlington’s noise ordinance
—which prohibits unreasonable noise.
Though the complaints haven’t sparked
a court fight, it’s not unheard of: A Rhode
Islandman sued Narragansett’s Thomas
More Catholic Parish over chimes he said
contributed to the end of his marriage.
The suit was dismissed in February.
The city of Burlington is evaluating

whether the church is violating the noise
ordinance but would rather have the two
sides work out a solution throughmedia-
tion, assistant city attorney GreggMeyer
said.
Miller said the angry neighbors are

open to mediation, but he thinks the
church is stonewalling. Now, he said he’s
less open to compromise and wants the
whole system shut down.
“I do not understand how an entity

can broadcast these sounds into my
neighborhood, into my house, onto my
property without going through any kind
of approval process or discussing with the
neighborhood or anything,” he said.

Parents pick up their children at the end of the school day at Christ the King School in Burlington, Vermont. The church’s sound system
that plays recorded bells and hymns is upsetting neighbors, who find it noisy and intrusive. (AP)

Bells strikeachord

Editor’s note: SarahMageed,
senior at Forest Hills Northern
High School, member of the
Student Interfaith Leadership
Council and winner of a recent
essay contest on her interfaith
experiences.

Recently in biology class,
we spent a majority of our
class period examining

fruit flies.
We noted their wing type,

eye color and feverishly noted
their reactions to the little
world to which we had impris-
oned them.
Scrutinizing them at an

extremely highmagnification,
every little move was carefully
watched with multiple sets of
tunnel-vision eyes. If the fly
someone was looking at had
different colored eyes, a flurry
of assumptions were thrown
out—Was it an environmental
reaction? Did its parents have
different colors?Were we
watching an evolutionary phe-
nomenon unfold in front of our
very eyes?
Now, you are probably think-

ing, OK, that’s great, but why

do I care?
Well, as I sat here, trying to

reflect onmy time in an inter-
faith dialogue setting, I real-
ized I could empathize with the

morose life we
subject those
flies to. Being
aminority of
any kind—
race, religion,
age, sex, any-
thing— can
make you
feel like the

object of a spotlight that shines
unwelcomely.
It became evident at a very

young age, that my individual
actions would always be used
as a representation of my
religion. I must be incredibly
aware of myself at all times.
If I slipped up even once,

the assumptions people would
jump to were bound to be
harsher andmore damaging
than with my classmates and
our fruit flies.
Any dark clouds in my life

cast a shadow over my entire
religion; any passed-up oppor-
tunity of a good deed was a

missed opportunity to maybe
change someone’s negative
opinion of my religion.
My experienceswith this

Interfaith group have been
nothing but pleasant.Walking
into an environment full of
open-minded, accepting people
is like pulling the poor fruit flies
fromunder themicroscope.
I didn’t realize howmuch of

a physical weight I felt from
peoples’ eyes onme—wheth-
er they were actually there,
or not— until I walked into a
room replete with eyes that
didn’t search for judgment, but
knowledge.
The Year of Interfaith

Understanding was genius in
its simplicity. It had one goal:
get people of faiths together.
Amajority of issues between

religions are bred by igno-
rance andmisunderstandings.
All it takes is one person to
take the initiative, to gather us
in a room and let us discuss.
The first time we were

thrown together was to attend
a gala with Tony Blair. It imme-
diately made us believe that
what we were going to do as

a group was important. The
group became a forum for
discussing all our religions,
from Islam to Christianity to
Sikhism and even atheism.
Wemade a connectionwith a

NewDelhi school andhad a con-
ference call to discuss our differ-
ent cultures and traditions.
For all intents and purposes

they were just like us, except
all the way across the world.
Being a part of a minority

religionmeans sometimes
forcing yourself to be outgoing,
when all you want to is live
your life in private.
I can’t hide. My belief system

has ensured that I will always
be peppered with questions
andmust always be open to
discussions. I can truly say
that being a part of this group
never mademe feel like a fish
out of water.
Although we were differ-

ent, we all were similar in our
desire to blur the lines that
were our differences. I think
it’s a blurring of lines that
should happen a bit more often
in our black and white world.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Living under themicroscope as a religiousminority
INTERFAITH INSIGHTS

Joyful noise or unholy din? Churchmusic disturbing quiet neighborhood

I t was about this time of year that
I beganmy career at The Grand
Rapids Press, flying in fromMurray,

Kentucky, to cover theWyoming City
Council. It was a good boot camp for all
that lay ahead.
I arrivedMarch 1985 in a good season

of life: inmy early 30swith a grow-
ing family, Easter coming on, andmy
belovedDetroit Tigers coming off their
1984 championship. The Presswas a
fine newspaper, in a beautiful citywhere
I had spent part ofmy childhood. It was
a promising time to be a young reporter
in a citywith lots of stories to tell.
Ah, cruel impermanence. They

never told me in high school how fast
30 years could go by. I wouldn’t have
listened anyway. Now here we are with
the Tigers beginning another champi-
onship quest, and the daffodils bloom-
ing in the time of new beginnings.
But every season ends, as weWest

Michigan residents knowwell. Before
you know it, summer will be upon us,
lulling uswithwaves of heat andwater,
and springtimewill have come to an end.
So has my season with The Grand

Rapids Press. As of today, I am retiring
as religion columnist, a title I have been
honored to hold for 20 of my 30 years
here.
Back in November, I took a sabbati-

cal frommy column, which I continued
to write after leavingmy position of
religion editor in 2009. I intended
to return. But in the intervening
six months, my other writing work
has grown andmy perspective has
changed. This feels like the right time
to hang upmywell-worn Press glove.
I do so not without sadness, for

working here has been a great blessing
to me. But more importantly, I leave
with great gratitude.
The remarkable people I have met in

this work have inspiredmewith their
courage and strength. The talented
writers and editors with whom I have
rapped out stories have been great
friends and wonderful teachers.
Most of all, you, the readers, have

givenme the gifts of your time, encour-
agement and thoughtful criticism. You
have receivedmy columns and stories
with attentive eyes and caring hearts.
And you have givenme a place in this
community to have a voice and fulfill
the dream I had since boyhood: to be a
writer.
It was as a religion editor and colum-

nist, beginning in 1994, that I foundmy
most gratifying news beat, and people
who taught me great lessons about life
on this earth and whatever lies beyond.
Some have names you know, like the

Rev. Ed Dobson, BishopWilliam Abney,
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and the
Dalai Lama. But far more numerous
were the everyday saints in the trench-
es: the Dominican Sisters who teach,
pray and protest injustice; the street
volunteers offering food and comfort to
the homeless; the Christians, Muslims
and Jews teaming up to build under-
standing and Habitat homes.
All in all, I wrote countless stories

andmore than 900 columns on such
people—more than enough to collect
in a book, and to supply meaningful
memories for all the years ahead. I will
continue to write about inspiring peo-
ple and the spiritual backpack of life in
my blog, soulmailing.com. I invite you
to join me there.
I also encourage you to read the

stories that fill these pages day after
day, written by dedicated reporters
who work diligently to tell them. The
formats may be changing, but our com-
munity needs this daily chronicle of its
life more than ever.
For now, please know howmuch I

have treasured this long season with
you. Even Al Kaline didn’t play for the
Tigers this long. I thank The Press for
the opportunity to do what I love, and
I thank you for reading what I wrote.
It was a great game, but a new season
beckons.
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Hanging up
my glove with
fondmemories
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or follow his blog at soulmailing.com
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